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Cole's Extreme Birthday Party!

We woke up this morning very late as Cole was nervous about his birthday party and baseball and soccer tryouts.

We woke up late but totally excited for the day... So much was going on that we got a bit overwhelmed by all the

activity ahead. We knew that it would be one extreme birthday party day. SOOOOO....

First we got up and we had a Adjective Adjective breakfast. Cole started by eating

High number bagels. And then he ate High number bowls of cereal, High number glasses of

juice, and High number hard boiled eggs. After breakfast, he had eaten soooo much that he went into the

bathroom for a long time... High number minutes he was in there! Ha ha!

We then watched some TV and then decided to get ready to go out for the day. We played Sport and

Sport and Sport . And then we went up to the Mustang Soccer complex for soccer tryouts.

During the try out, Cole scored High number goals and ran the 100 yard dash in Low number

seconds. It was amazing!

We then jumped in the car and drove home in Low number seconds... Cole's dad probably should have

gotten arrested for driving so fast. And then all of Cole's friends came over for his birthday party... the

EXTREME birthday party!

First



we went to Rockin Jump and while there Name set a record for jumping higher than anyone else... he

jumped High number feet in the air and did a SkiSnowboard Move Move MOVE. Name also

set a record by jumping and doing High number somersaults in the air before landing and doing the

SkiSnowboard Move Move move. And when all you boys played dodge ball, Name was clearly the

best player... after having High number balls thrown at him, he was the last person standing. What a great

jumping time we had!

Then began the impossible shot challenges...

Name set the record for the most challenging nerf gun shot... shooting a marshmallow from

High number feet away.

Name set a record for the most outrageous tennis ball throw into a moving car from High number

feet away.

Name then set a record for the longest watermelon throw... throwing it High number feet!

Then we obliterated with a baseball bat a series of targets ranging from eggs to apples to oranges.

And then we were able to get our entire group to overcome the over the rope challenge... every team member

climbed over a rope obstacle Low number feet high.

OUTRAGEOUS!



We then came back and Name set a world record for the most outrageous ice cream sundae!

Low number scoops of ice cream, tons of whipped cream, Low number bananas, Low 

number cherries, and Low number gummy bears in a bowl and devoured the entire thing in

Low number seconds. None of us could believe it when he finished it. Too bad he got really sick and

puked on Name Name Name . How disgusting that was!

But that wasn't the very worst... Name set the record for the longest burp of High number seconds

. And Name set the record for the stinkiest burp by making Low number people fall over

unconscious from the stink. But we were all OK in the end.

OUTRAGEOUS!

We then calmed down by watching some of the most outrageous sports footage in the whole wide world!

We all had a great time!
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